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Air-Parcel Post
Begins Service

With the inauguration of nation-
wide—worldwide air parcel post
yesterday, the United States can
boast of the most modern and ex-
peditious delivery service in the
world, according to Postmaster
James N. Wolfe of Greenbelt. Md.
Transit time will be reduced to a
fraction of that required by other
modes of transportation.

Postmaster Wolfe pointed out
that air parcel post packages will
receive the same particular con-
sideration shown air mail in rout-
ing. In addition, identical doorstep
deliver}* will be given to air parcel
post as is afforded other forms of
mail, making the oirborne mail
service unique in every respect.

Stickers Available Soon
He added that distinct air parcel

post stickers, printed in red, white
and blue and bearing the likeness of
a winged package with the earth’s
globe underneath, will soon be
available without cost at the Green-
belt Post Office to apply to out-
going packages.

While international air parcel
post service has been available from
the United States and its posses-
sions for several months, domestic
airborne service is being launched
for the first time in history.

Don’t Forget The Big Show
DONT FORGET

Don’t forget the radio talent
show at the center school which
will be held September 11, at 7
p.m. and will be broadcast over
station WBUZ-FM. There will be
a 45-minute variety show alter the
broadcast. Tickets may be ob-
tained from any band member.

The Greenbelt Band urges your

support—R EMEMBER THE
DATE!

Oldtimers To Play
Shamrocks Sat.

The Shamrocks will try to beat
their old teammates of past years

this Saturday at Braden Field. The
oldtimers have been working out

each Saturday for the past few
weeks to see if they can get back
to their playing days. The game
should be a good one, as the old-
timers will have most of their team
together that has won the County

Championship several times.
The benefits of this game will go

to the Rescue Squad.
Probable lineup for this game:
Oldtimers —Coaches, Craig and

Shea; pitchers, Boggs, Holochwost;
catchers, Mullen, Todd; Ist base,
Moore; 2nd base, Davis; short stop,

Guyer, Nuzzo; 3rd base, Russo;
left field, McDonald; center field,
Andrus, Zerwick; right field, Hol-
ochwost, Holland.

Shamrocks —Coach, Wolfe; pitchy
er, Loomis, Scott; catcher, John-
ston; Ist base, Randolph; 2nd base,
Lynch; short stop, Clark; 3rd base,
Mothershead, Anacker; left field,
Benefiel; center field, Sargies, Eck-
hardt; right field, Sommers, Cragin.

Umpires for the games will be
Chief Panagoulis behind the plate
and Mayor Canning on the bases.
McDonald wil throw out the first
ball.

Council Meets Sept. 13
The next meeting of the town

council will be held Monday, Sep-

tember 13, instead of September 6,
Labor Day. Tonight the council
acting as the charter committee is
meeting with Bernard Groves,
PHA general council, for a discus-
sion of town boundaries.

Mayor Canning announced Thurs-
day, September 16 as a tentative
date for an open meeting on char-
ter changes.ter changes.
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GCS Membership Meets
On September 15 th

Agenda of the Greenbelt Con-
sumer Services, Inc., quarterly
membership meeting will be mailed
to members within a few days, ac-
cording to GCS Assistant Manager
Bassett Ferguson. The meeting,
which will be held at 8:15 Septem-
ber 15 in the Center ouditorium,
will be devoted, in great part, to
the remaining agenda of the June
7 meeting, which was adjourned

because of lack of . a quorum.

By-law changes to be considered
include six for tax purposes. Of
these, most important is the change
in the method of establishing pa-

tronage returns so that they will
not be taxable. Minor changes
clarifying existing by-laws will also
be discussed.

A study of administrative costs

will be presented, along with area
reorganization plans, proposed to
increase efficiency by combining
certain buying and administrative
practices with other cooperatives
in the area.

Four new board members and
the entire three-man auditing com-
mittee will be elected. Nomina-
tions must be submitted within
four days after notice of the meet-
ing is mailed.

Door prizes will be given at the
beginning and ot the end of the
meeting.

U\ani - (f^oodaLL
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Dick-

erson, 38-C Ridge Road, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Delores Marie Kans, to Mr. Wil-
liam Joseph Goodall, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Joseph

Goodall of Berwyn, Md.

Miss Kans is a graduate of
Greenbelt High School, class of
1948, where she was a member of
the Queen’s Court for the annual
All Greenbelt Night. At present
she is employed by the govern-
ment.

Mr. Goodall, also a 1948 Green-
belt High School graduate, was
prominent in athletics and receiv-
ed the athletic award for the best
all round athlete at graduation. Mr.
Goodall is now in the Navy and in
training at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station, Chicago, 111.

There are no definite plans for
the wedding.

There’s Another 01’ Load
Cornin’ Down That Road

Greenbelt experienced one of its
heaviest traffic loads in a long time
during the past week, according to

Town Manager Charles T. McDon-
ald. Construction work on Cres-
cent caused an exceptionally heavy
share of regular in-and-out traffic
on Southway, he added.

The American Legion carnival

increased the ordinary traffic prob-
lem each evening. Parking was re-
stricted to space along the road-
way, since the Legion parking area
was completely taken up by carni
val visitors.

In addition, hot weather brought
a large number of outsiders as well
as local residents to the swimming
pool. This addition alone, accord-
ing to the town manager, would
fill the center parking area, but in
addition the District softball elim-

ination and championship games

were being played. Consequently,

every parking spot near the center

.of town was taken.
Extra police details were provid-

ed toi handle the problem. Direc-
tor of Public Safety George Pana-
goulis expressed his appreciation
to residents for their care and co-

operation in making the extra hea-

vy week a safe one, with no traffic
difficulties reported.

Local Schools Open
Next Wednesday

All Greenbelt schools will resume
operation for the fall term on Sep-
tember 8. Children should report

to their old classrooms in the Cen-
ter and North End schools on the
first day at 9 a.m. for assignment
to new rooms. Registration of new
pupils will be held between 9 and
11 a.m. in the school auditorium.
Parents should accompany the chil-
dren registering for the first time,
and should bring birth and vaccina-
tion certificates, as well as transfer
records from schools previously at-

tended.
Registration for the Center kin-'

dergarten will take place on Sep-
tember 10, between 2 and 3 p.m. in
room 121. North End kindergar-
teners will report to their groups

on Monday, September 13. Lists
for the groups will be in the foyer
of the North End school Wednes-
day and Thursday, September 8 and
9. Children who ' have registered
for kindergarten, but have not had
a physical checkup, should report

to the public health office Septem-
ber 3 between 9 and 10 a.m.

Dismissal time will be 3:15 p.m.
except for the first day, which will
probably be early. First graders
may leave at noon, and second-
graders at 2:30 p.m. until further
notice.

North End pupils should plan to
have lunch at home until the cafe-'
teria opens, on a date to be an-
nounced next week.

Greenbelt High School begins its
fall term at 9 a.m. on September 8,
and will be in session daily until
3:30 p.m. The cafeteria will serve
lunches beginning with the first
day. Bus routes established last
year will be continued. About 700
students are expected, not counting
100 seventh-graders from Berwyn
and Beltsville.

GHA Has New Doctor
Last Wednesday marked the first

day of Dr. William O. Self’s new
duties with the Greenbelt Health
Association as full time staff phy-
sician. Dr. Self, a graduate of
Duke University Medical School,
will be the obstetrician and general
practitioner for the Health Asso-
ciation. His experience includes
surgery and obstetrics for several
years in a 180-bed hospital in Penn-
sylvania. Dr. Self recently finished
a two-year fellowship in the depart-
ment of surgery at Johns Flopkins,
having previously taken his intern-
ship at Johns Hopkins Hospital.
During his fellowship, he worked
under Dr. Blalock, who co-develop-
ed the Blalock-Taussig operation
for blue babies.

Dr. Self has purchased a home
in nearby Rogers Heights. GHA
members will have the opportunity
to meet him September 21, at the
general membership meeting.

Dr. Max W. Bloomberg will con-
tinue on the staff of the Health As-
sociation as pediatrician and also
do general practice.

DON’T TELL PHA
A meeting will be held next

Friday night, September 10, of
all citizens interested in seeing
that their side of the rent pic-
ture is presented at any hearing
of Public Housing Administra-
tion’s petition for higher rents
in Greenbelt. The meeting will
be held on the athletic field, to

insure sufficient room for all in-
terested in attending.

NCJW Plans Weiner Roast
Mrs. Dorothy Terkeltaub, Ways

and Means chairman for the Green-
belt section of the National Council
of Jewish Women has announced
committee plans for a weiner roast

to be held at the lake on September
11. Plans tentatively include en-
tertainment. Members and their
guests are invited to attend.

Five cents

We Went To Naylor Gardens
Or - PHA Is Off The Beam

By Sally Meredith
Curiosity led the Cooperator editor and another interested

citizen Tuesday to Naylor Gardens, housing project cited by PHA
officials as “comparable” to Greenbelt in establishing the proposed
new rent schedule.

Twenty-five minutes after boarding a street-car at 14th and
Pennsylvania Avenue, we arrived at the 750-unit development.
(An hour and a half after leaving 14th and Pennsylvania Avenue,
one can reach Greenbelt.)

Baby Playgrounds Close
With Tot Talent Show

The closing activity of the baby

playgrounds’ summer- program
was the Tot Talent Show held at

the Center school auditorium Tues-
day, August 24. The children gave
two performances so their mothers
and Dads could see the results of
the activities in which they have
participated this summer.

Each playground decorated a
table, and displayed samples of
work they have done during the va-
cation period. Each playground

participated in the talent show. Se-
lections were rather varied in style
and fell into the following catego-

ries: recitation of poems, clarinet
selections, baton tricks, tap dances,
collection of songs, Mother Goose
rhymes and a short skit of the
Three Bears.

Tumblers Take Over
The final act of the program was

taken over by the advanced tum-
bling class. The girls, ranging in

ages from five to fourteen, have
concentrated their efforts this sum-
mer on forming pyramids and in-
dividual stunts. They opened their
act with the “Opening of tfle Rose,”
and followed this with several pyr-
amids, individual stunts, double
stunts and triple stunts. The show
was ended with the tumblers doing
the “Closing of the Rose.”

The four playground directors
have been under the direction of
the recreation' department. These
girls are Mary Burns, Marion Ben-
son, Barbara Lloyd, and Abbye

Edelman. In adition to the regu-

lar playground activities, the di-
rectors have planned special events

for every Friday including: vehi-
cle parade, costume parties, nature

hikes, talent show, musical parades
and swimming parties.

The arts and crafts articles made
in the, classes were judged before
the doors opened.

Winners Listed
Best Gimp Bracelet,, first, Dale

Ettleman, second, Ronald Hender-
son; Best Lanyard, first, Rhoda
Mittledorf, second, Ronald Hender-
son; Best Leatherwork, first Ron-
ald Henderson, belt, second, Ann
Harrington, wallet, second, Jim
O’Neill, coin purse; Best Looper

article, first, Rhoda Mittledorf, rug,

second, Ann Harrington, pot hold-
er; Best Cork article, first, Mary
Michel Ruppert, place mat set;

Best coaster set, first, Dale Ettle-
man, second, Jim Stripling; Best

See PLAYGROUNDS, page 4

Community Chorus Plans
First Meeting of Season

The Greenbelt Community Chor-
us opens its fall actiitvies with a

meeting September 13, at 8:30 p.m
in the Center school, Fred Pfeif-
fer, president of the chorus, an-
nounced today. All last season’s
members and any other Greenbelt
songsters who are interested in
joining are urged to attend. Two
concerts are planned for this year’s
activities, with Dr. Harlan Randall
of the University of Maryland serv-
ing as director of the chorus again.
For information on the chorus, and
membership in it, residents should
contact Mrs. June Lane, member-
ship chairman, of 2-D Eastway
Road.

Brick— Brick— Brick

Beautifully constructed red-brick
buildings, housing from 10 to 28
apartments each, stretched as far
as we could see, surrounded by
close-cropped, clean lawns. We
later learned that all maintenance
of lawns, including mowing, water-

ing and cleaning is done by the
management. (Close your eyes and
think of the vista that greets you

on entering Greenbelt through
Southway.)

An examination of the bus sched-
ule in the lobby of the administra-
tion building showed that buses
run from 5 to 15 minutes apart, de-
pending on the time of day, at a
fare of 10 cents each way. (Capital
Transit allows Greenbelters to

boad buses 15 or 20 minutes apart,
with a one-way fare of 35 cents.)

Phones All Over
Also on the bulletin board was a

mimeographed list of services pro-
vided. These included at least one
washing machine for each building,
and public phones in 17 of them.
(There is a public phone in Green-
belt, too.)

We asked a few questions, and
got very informative answers.

“How well would you say main-
tenance calls are taken care of?
Shades, carpentering, that sort of
thing?”

In answer, we were .shown a sev-

en-month report of calls received,
and answered. Every call received
during that period was answered
promptly. (Fill in your own con-
trast material from your Green-,
belt file.)

“How often is trash removed?”
“Daily.” (Twice a week in Green-

belt.)
“Did you use Greenbelt as com-

parable housing when you asked
for—and got!—a rent increase?”

“No.” (The word alone could
not possibly convey the shock that
the very idea seemed to give.)

Paint Shortage Over
We then borrowed keys to a

couple of apartments for a personal
look-see. Nowhere on the way did
we see littered lawns; and in the
entrance foyers of the -buildings)
there was no debris. The first
apartment had two bedrooms. It
was naturally (for Naylor Gardens)
being painted, since new tenants

will soon occupy it. All on one
floor, there were two bedrooms, a

living room, a dining alcove, kitch-
en and bath, with hardwood floors
throughout.

The living-room is 12’ by 18’,.
with a 9’ by 10’ dining alcove ad-

[ joining one end with an archway
between. From the alcove you en-,

ter the kitchen, which is large,
enough for the usual cupboards,
stove, refrigerator and work table,
plus a small breakfast table if de-
sired. The landlord furnished the

i linoleum.
i The main bedroom (IF x 14’),

has a spacious closet with full-
length mirrored door. The second

i bedroom is 10’ x 13’ and also has
: way up. There is in addition an en-

a combination shower-tub, with tile
, all the way around the room, half

; way up. There is in adition an en-
trance hall, a deep coat closet, and
a linen closet.

Management Cleans!
A trip to the basement showed

huge storage rooms for each ten-
ant, in addition to laundry rooms.
The large back yard was complete-

See GARDENS, page 4
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CLIMBS OUR FRAME
To the Editor:

At the conclusion of the meeting
on Thursday, August 19, 1948, be-
tween members of the town gov-
ernment and the representatives of
Public Housing Administration,
concerning the proposed rental in-
crease, it was agreed by the latter
that in view of arguments advanced
on behalf of the townspeople, the
proposed schedule of legal maxi-
mum monthly gross rents would
merit further study with a view to
a possible downward revision in
some instances. It was also agreed
that publication of the schedule
would be withheld until completion
of the additional study.

Members of council have consist-
ently refused to furnish copies of
the schedule to the Washington
press pursuant to this understand-
ing and for the additional reason
that since the schedule is the han-
diwork of P.H.A. its release for
publication is properly the respon-
sibility and function of that agen-
cy. The members of council had a
more important reason for desir-
ing that publication of the sched-
ule be withheld and that was the
danger that such publication might!
jeopardize certain action already
initiated by them which may even-
tually preclude any rental increase
whatsoever. While I would have
been more than pleased to furnish
you with a copy of the schedule,

had you seen fit to consult me prior
to its publication in the Coopera-
tor, by reason of the considerations
outlined above, I would have been
compelled to insist that it not be
published until the appropriate
time.

For the reasons stated, I was
greatly concerned at the appear-
ance of the schedule in your Au-
gust 26 issue, and I wish to deny
the implication in the article con-
cerning the rent increase, that the
schedule was released for publica-
tion with the concurrence of the
town government.

Sincerely yours,

THOMAS J. CANNING,

Mayor.

(Editor’s Note: As far as ruining
chances for “possible downward
trends” is concerned, this paper
was assured by a PHA representa-

tive on Friday, the day following
the PHA-Council meeting, that
council arguments had done noth-
ing to change PHA opinion that
the schedule was a sound one, and
that it would in all probability be
presented in its present form to the
Maryland Rent Control Board for
approval. We hasten to join Mr.
Canning in denying that we pub-
lished the schedule “with the con-
currence of the town government.”
The mayor must be aware by now
that we are not in the habit of tak-
ing a council vote, or asking the
town office to approve, before pub-
lishing anything. As for timeliness,
we consider that the best time to
publish details of how much it’s
going to cost Greenbelters to re-
main in Greenbelt is just as soon
as we get such information.)

Greenbelt Pays - - - - find Pays
Change Greenbelt’s cinder block and wood to completely fire-

proofed-all-brick construction; talk Capital Transit into speeding
transit time to 30 minutes and reducing the fare to 10 cents; put
the interior of the local homes in the excellent condition in which
Cooperator representatives saw Naylor Gardens interiors—and
you couldn’t tell Naylor Gardens and Greenbelt apart.

If you could then concede—which we can’t—that Greenbelt
rents should be based on “comparable” rents in the area, Naylor
Gardens would be a logical choice for comparison.

However, the only just basis for the rent structure in Green-
belt is sufficient return to insure coverage of operating expenses.

Even Naylor Gardens, which is now owned by a veterans’ co-
operative and thus is not a high-profit property, still has at least
one major expense which the federal government can avoid:
amortization.

Greenbelt was not an investment. It was built during the

black days of the depression for a threefold purpose: to provide
employment, to provide decent housing at a relatively low rental,
and to demonstrate the advantages of planned communities.

As a weapon against the depression, it was not expected to
pay for itself, any more than a gun is expected to pay for itself as
a weapon against a war-time enemy. The analogy cannot be car-
ried further, because while guns do not pay their own operating

expenses, Greenbelt has, and is, without a raise ini rents. PHA
policy now, however, is to include amortization costs in develop-

ing Greenbelt’s rent scale.
Have they such short memories that Greenbelt’s reason for

being is forgotten? Or are they hungry for a Congressional pat
on the back ? Anticipating a Big Business Congress, are they pre-
paring to be able to say, “Look at the profit we’re making on Green-
belt now! And just wait until you see the sales price we can com-
mand with those juicy rents!”

The fact that the average Greenbelt family’s income is a great

deal higher than it was 10 years ago is given as justification for
shelving low rents in Greenbelt. i

If a private landlord attempted to get a rent increase on the
basis of his tenant’s increased income the Rent Control authori-
ties would laugh in his face —and deny the increase. If he then
tried to compare his house to one of double its value, his applica-
tion would be refused —particularly ifhe could not show that op-

erating expenses demanded an increase.

Yet those are precisely the arguments that make up PHA’s
case in Greenbelt.

HELP WANTED
FULL TIME

Food Store Clerks
experience preferred

Expert Mechanic
Apply GCS Office

Over Drug Store
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I Liquors, Wines Beers and Soda
MAY WE CATER TO YOUR LABOR DAY WEEKEND BEVERAGE NEEDS

Call us for chilled wines, whiskies, beers at prices to suit your pocketbook, from

a bottle to a case

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL: OLD GERMAN BEER NO DEPOSIT—S 2.49 CASE
MA BYTE A sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssi M pYTR AKU MIKA ss announcing A NEW SERVICE | av fiAmH

CHARGE 1 ice Cubes for All Party Needs | CHARGE
xn taii 1 20 c a 3a 9 I TO CAII10 CALL | with Each Beverage Order |
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BALTIMORE BOULEVARD—BELTSVILLE, MD. H mi. North of USDA Research Center

Immediate Free Delivery 2 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
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Ft! TAUS
By Sam Fox

SWIMMING POOL: T(ie swim-
ming pool enjoyed a very success-
ful season in both the swimming
classes and during the regular pool
hours. The instructors did a won-
derful job and the record shows
that they had great success in their
work. We hope to improve theegrgr pool for next

year in respect to
size, checking of
clothes and other
minor details.
I mprove-
ments will start
as soon as the
pool closes on
Monday, Septem-
ber 6.

FOOTBALL:
For those inter-
ested in learning
the fundamentals

Sam Fox of football there
will be a clinic for one week at
Braden Field starting Tuesday,
Sept. 7, at 2 p.m. through Sept. 10.
Learn your fundamentals and then
play the game.

BASKETBALL: During the
month of September there will be
lessons in basketball for all that
want to learn more about the
game. The classes will be held
every Monday and Wednesday.
Classes will be at Braden Field
Outdoor Court. This will enable
the recreation department to see
how much interest there will be so
we can start a junior basketball
league this winter or a block league
in basketball. ,

All boys that are interested in
forming an unlimited football
team in Greenbelt please get in
touch with recreation dept.,' 6966.

FALL PROGRAM : We are be-
ginning to plan the fall program
and the recreation department
would like the people of Greenbelt
to send in suggestions on recreation.
We will try very hard to give you
what you want. We will try to
have leagues of all kinds, ceramics
and any other activity you can sug-
gest.

DROP-IN: Improvements to the
Drop-Inn will be started some
time in September. Improvements
of “walks" to the entrance will be
put in as soon as possible. There
will be walks to go to the Drop-Inn

~ou¥~ mistake"
”

The rent schedules as listed
in last week’s paper were con-
fusing enough and we helped
some in the confusion. Project
MD-18111 is the War Housing

Project. Project SR-MD-6 is
tiie original project put up by
the Farm Security Administra-
tion as an experiment in low
cost housing. The four column
schedule headed ROW HOUS-
ES comes under Project SR-
MD-6 as does the SINGLE
HOUSES.
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M i
90 90
09 09
90 ©C
09 C 9

1 Rugs 1
•O 90
09 09
90 90

CLEANED 1
1 1

O© O©

1 STORED 1
O© 09
90 90
09 09
90 90
09 O*
90 90
09 O©•o ©o

§§ All work guaranteed §§
o© o©
•O 90
09 09
90 90
09 09
90 90
09 . 09
90

~ n ©O

•o ©o
O© 09
90 90

09 09
90 90
09 09

IfiTlantic 21211
•o ©o

o© • o©•o ©o
o© o©

S§ for pick-up and delivery s§
•o ©o
o® o©•o ©o
o© o©•o «o
c© o©•o ©o
°© _ 09

i Capita! Carpet 1
o© ¦ " o®•o ©o

! Cleaning Co. |
•o ©o
o© o©•o ©o
o© o©

1 1212 Mt. Olivet Road 1•o ©o
o© o©
99 90
09 09
90 90
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from all directions. WE will also
paint the outside. The Teen-Agers
have really made it a place to have
fun on week-ends, with crowds of
30 to SO every Friday ond Saturday

enjoying different activities . . .
let’s

try to do better when school starts.

BASEBALL: Don’t forget to be
at the OLD TIMERS game on
Saturday at 3 p.m. Come see the
youngsters play the old Greenbelt
team. ALL PROCEEDS OF THE
GAME GO TO THE RESCUE
SQUAD. ... SO IT IS A MUST
TO ATTEND THE GAME FOR
A VERY. WORTHY CAUSE.
DON’T LET YOUR BOYS
DOWN.

NORTH-END PLGD.: North-
end playground wil remain open

until the 13th of September, so let’s
keep it active. Football is taking

over the playground every morning,

so there is a chance to play and
learn football.

CLASSIFIED
3 cents per word, minimum

50 cents, payable in advance.
Bring to basement of 8 Parkway
Monday night. For information
call 3131 on Monday evenings
between 8:30 and 11 p.m.

Taxi—Branchville Cabs—24 hour
service—Tower 9624

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
SERVICE —Automatic and con-
ventional models expertly repair-

ed. Reasonable. Guaranteed.
Water connections for automatic
installed, free estimates. GR. 6707

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
SERVICE by reliable mechanics
at reasonable rates. All work
guaranteed. Exchange genera-

tors, carburetors, starters. Phone
2231. GCS GARAGE.

FOUND—Fountain Pen, 17 Court
Court Ridge Rd. Bridge, 17-D.

September 2, 1948 GREENBELT COOPERATOR

Let us photograph your children in
our studio or at your home.
MORRELL’S PHOTOGRAPH-
ERS, 7404 Baltimore BVvd., Col-
lege Park. UNion 7366

Do you find your Milkbills higher
than ever before? Can they be
cut? Call Gr. 6412

WATCH REPAIRING. Pearls re-
strung and jewelry repaired. All
work guaranteed. Brooks. 7452.

Lost: Army blanket at Greenbelt
Lake last Thursday. 59-K Ridge,
phone 7731.

HOME RADIOS repaired—3o-day
guarantee. Reasonable prices.
Pick-up and delivery. 14-M Laur-
el. Gr 7762

| George Greer’s Liquor Store j
j at Peace Cross, Bladensburg, Md. j
I BOTTLE BEER WHISKEY: j
{ F& S: $2.10 Private Stock $2.99 fifth j
l Gunther, Senate, etc.: $2.35 Gucken Heimer 3.35 ” j
t Valley Forge. Ramshead: $2.45 Mt- Vernon 3.41 ”

i

\ Budweiser: $3.92 Kinsey 3.52 ” I
I G& B (Black) 3.52 ’ ’ f
j CAN BEER: $2.79 up Seagram’s 3.95

” j
f WINE: $1.35, % gal; $2.59 gal Schenley 3.95” j
* Seagrams V.O. 5.38 J
[ COCA COLA, 7 UP, PEPSI: Haig & Haig Scotch 5.69 ” }
* SI.OO case Black &

f White Horse 5.75 ”
*

* ROCK CREEK: $1.17 case Canadian Club 5.59
’ ’

j
i “Remember” I

We make one trip a night around 7 o’clock j
i call wa. mm ¦

J
m •

“ || WWli ,1

Who can pay CASH ?

VERY few people who build or buy anew can’t make any down payment. All the
home can pay for all of it in cash out of money must come from investors part
their savings. from people who lend us money through

Most businesses have the same problem. purchases of Bell System bonds; the rest
Some can save enough out of earnings from people who buy stock in the busi-
to expand and improve their plants, but ness an d become part owners,

many must go to investors for construe- These investors have faith in the future
tion money. Gf the Telephone Company. They entrust

In the telephone business the margin their money to us because they believe
of savings is small even in normal times. their investments will be safe and will
Today the margin is smaller than ever— pay them a fair return,

insignificant in comparison with the con- They invest on £aith We d on
struct’on expendUures required to meet £aith . We have faith that , e £npublic demand for service. a iways wam and need good te

I
jephone

A home builder makes a down payment service and will be willing to pay a
from savings and borrows the rest. We fair price for it.

Th® Chesapeake & Pofomae Telephone Company

•
of Baltimore City

RIDES ’N’ RIDERS
These notices are run free of
charge for anyone needing or
offering a ride. If you want a
notice repeated please notify the
COOPERATOR office on Tues-
day Nights between 8:30 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m.

Ride Wanted —Dept, of Agricul-
ture. Working hours 9 to 5:30.
Phone 6636.
Riders! —to Commerce Dept. 8:30 to

5. Phone 2596.
Rider Wanted. Working hours:
8:45 to 5:30. 14th and Penna. Ave.
NW. Phone 4361.

See RIDES ’N’ RIDERS, page 4
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| Free Call for and Delivery Service TOwer 9623 24-Hour Service f

Three
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( GREENBELT I
I THEATRE PROGRAM i
f Phone 2222 ?
• •

•

I SATURDAY, SEPT. 4 I
| Jon Hall - Patricia Morison ?

{ The Prince of Thieves {
l (Color) I
t Plus FOUR Cartoons —Three !
? Stooges Comedy. Cont. 1 P.M. ?

I Last Complete Show 9:00 l
i i

I SUN., MON. SEPT. 5-6 I
? Special Labor Day Matinee j
? —: 1 p.m. : •

? Dana Andrews - Gene Tierney ?

B •

1 The Iron Curtain |
i ?

f Come and See the Picture ?

| Or Come and Picket ' j
t But Come! i

Continuous from 1 p.m. T
• •

I TUES., WED. SEPT. 7-8 I
l Veronica Lake - Joan Caulfield |
• «

t The Sainted Sisters t
• •

? They Were Not So “Sainted” j
17&9 I
i •

• •

l THUR, FRI. SEPT. 9-10 |

l William Elliott - Vera Ralston •

• •

I Wyoming }
|7&9 )

t—T--T —t—tf> j

PLAYGROUNDS—from page 1
plastic article, first, Jim O’Neil, pin;
Best stuffed animal, first, Judy Ar-
royo, second, Arietta Chesley;
Best cloth article, first, Dale Ettle-
man, table runner, second, Billy
Paris, handkerchief; Best wood ar-
ticle, first Jim O’Neil, jewelry box,
second, Joseph Fantossi, wooden
dish; Best basket, first, Stephen
Tretter, second, Ronald Hender-
son; Most original article made in
crafts class, first, Ronald Hender-
son, wall placques, second, Dale
Ettleman, barrets; Most articles
entered in exhibit, first, Dale Ettle-
man, Ronald Henderson.

WHEN YOU NEED

INSURANCE . . .

Greenbelt 4111

Agent

ANTHONY M.
MADDEN

17-E Ridge Road
Representing

Farm Bureau Mutual Automobile Ins. Co.
Farm Bureau Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.
Home Office Columbus, Ohio

0«0#0»0#0»0«0#0#0«0«0«0«0«o«o«0«o«o*n«n*n*n»n*n*r>*f'
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I™* tires TIRES i
Yes, we are selling tires and more I

tires. Why??? Our Co-op and Unico 1
V/ tires now carry an unconditional |

glk^"T^rY:y written |

1 GUARANTEE §
•O 1 Og

| against wear, tear, or injury. |
C 9 RO

2§ Best of all, our prices are still at rock bottom. §2
?2 Wholesale prices continue to rise, but we will hold our low §
§§ prices as long as possible. Check our prices before you 8§
2§ buy elsewhere. §§
09 90
•o o#
09 90

iYour Co-op Service Station l
O, ¦ gg
•0802020802080202020202020202020202020202020202080202020202520202020802020202d5080202080202020802020
t I
i t

| New Car? j

I Let us service it and keep it in j
{ NEW CONDITION. Expert Mechanics. ?

I Old Car?
• •

i General Repairs Complete Over- j
k hauling. Motors Installed. Reason- j
i able Rates. !

l Courteous Service Satisfaction Guaranteed !
• *

; •

Greenbelt Garage

must have been done when needed
during the tenants’ occupancy.

We were unable to view a three-
bedroom unit, since they are all oc-
cupied at present. The third bed-
room; however, is somewhat small-
er than the other two, which are
the same size as those in the two-

bedroom apartments.

Who Checked What?
We were so enthralled with Nay-

lor Gardens that we didn’t think
of any more questions until we got

back to town. Then it occurred to
us that perhaps the experts who
had decided that Naylor Gardens
and Greenbelt were comparable
hadn’t examined either project. A
phone call to Naylor Gardens
quickly confirmed the fact that they

GARDENS—from page 1

ly fenced in, as are all community
playground areas. The latter, by
the way, are kept clean, by the
management, of such items as bro-i
ken bottles.

The second apartment we visited
had the same dimensions, with a
variation in lay-out. There was
one difference —the tenants hadn’t
completely moved out. Some fur-
niture and personal belongings
were still in evidence, so that a
new paint job hadn't been started
yet. The excellent condition oft
the walls, woodwork, screens/
shades and other equipment show-
ed that maintenance and repair

had not been so examined, and in-
tuition, plus a wide acquaintance
among Greenbelters, none of whom
had had his house examined by the
experts, convinced us that our sur-
mise was correct. We will gladly
stand corrected if any local citizen
will step forward and advise us that
his home has been surveyed in con-
nection with the rent increase.

RIDES ’N’ RIDERS—from page 3
Riders Wanted —Vicinity of 13th
and K, N.W., one or both ways.
Leave Greenbelt 7 a.m., Washing-
ton about 4 p.m. Call Greenbelt
3071.
Riders Wanted: Vicinity of 7th and
Constitution, N. W. Hours 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Greenbelt 7201.

?
|

PHoHdau Fim i
i co-op 16 oz

(*( “PtettUr 7&e&&e*td SfreeMU 'w {
1 PI TIM PRFSFRVFS iqc L store closed labor day |
i Shop EARLY Fri., Sat. for Best Selections + i

« WEBSIERS 16 oz I 12 oz / / ?

? HONEYDEW 16 oz

W ARMOUR’S TREET 43° f/i
;UR PRESERVES 21° i* PEANUT BUTTER &W !

2 -EL BONELESS CHICKEN 65° H ;
I TOMATO JUICE 27c

PACIFIC PEARL 7oz j

t GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 27 SMOKED SALMON 39 c Jjj
I ARMOUR’S 2lb

• ?,AntTni\ nnnn ah' t> I
! cheese 99 c CORNED BEEF 47c
• • ?

i CO-OP HEINZ
~

HELLMAN’S REAL RUSTIC GLEN I

| MUSTARD MILES MAYONNAISE POP CORN |
9oz jar 5c i
i.l i
i r

I RED SALMON 'p [
I §D* DEViLED HAM 2 -35° |
! l i SKINLESS 49c \ MAINE 3%° z *

j I SARDINES 2-27° j
j U BRIQGS SK

whole or £Q A I fDAfIfURQ Ritz 16 oz 31 c ;

lit ||A|As hock end Qjfv i iiKflLiVLilwpre mium 16 oz 26c j

| II T | ptaduce |
t IC

, rnc ft RREPvSfS \ DIRECT FROM NEARBY FARMS OR j
? I ip\ by iced express from calif- \

j | %| B‘CK 2 i!eo\
1 crying CHICKENS___ I Pepsi . Co | a 6 -25 c Rock Creek 3-29 c j

11 —p- giT I Coca Cola 6 -25 c High Rock 3 -29 c j
•I priceUeffective FRI. & SAT., j
i I SEPT. 3& 4 RIDE THE CO-OP j
’

bus ;

\
•

, ,

| This Coupon Not Good After Sept. 30, 1948

? COUPON LIQUID DETERGENT

f To Let You Try Our New For Dishes and Washes
I LIQUID CLEANER Pour one bottle cap ull of DASH into

. |
I Packed Under Our Label To Save You Money di‘h p “"- Add water full force for instant

suds. Wash and rinse dishes as usual. Lush- t

This Coupon Entitles Bearer es a "d glassware dr * themselves without j
? streaking. i

I ONE REGULAR SIZE BOTTLE OP DASH For Nylons, Woolens, Fin. Fabrics: on.

f ET D CT HI two ca P s f DASH in basin of luke- l

J I II C C warm water. DASH dissolves instantly. Does )

I WITH PURCHASE OF ONE not depend on suds for cleansing. J

t Economy Double Size Bottle greenbelt consumer services, inc.

at only 39c GREENBELT, MD. |
\ CENTER FOOD STORE PANTRY NORTH END STORE c p. ~ c .

i bconomy Double bize \

j GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES CONTENTS 8 OZ. j

GOOD EATING APPLES—Wlclntosh 3 lbs 25c I
JUST ARRIVED

GREEN GIANT & KOUNTY KIST PEAS!

GREEN GIANT PEAS 1
“303” can 21c case 24 $489 i

KOUNTY KIST PEAS t
2 “303” cans 29c case 24 $3.35 ]

ARTESIAN PEAS j
2 “303” cans 33c case 24 $3.80 :

GREEN GIANT Boz 2 -25 c I
LE SUEUR Boz 2 -29 c 1

•|
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